WORK OPPORTUNITY ON THE SOUTH CANOE WIND FARM
Pending project development approval, the South Canoe Wind Farm is working
towards offering a local resident an opportunity to receive Wind Turbine Technician
training followed by full time employment as a turbine commissioner and site
technical advisor. The successful candidate would work primarily on the South Canoe Wind
Farm and occasionally on a wind farm in PEI.
Starting in September 2013, the candidate would participate in a 10-month Wind Turbine Technician training program at
Holland College in Summerside, PEI. The position is open to candidates of all ages and preference will be given to those
from the local area (e.g. the Municipal District of Chester or the Municipal District of West Hants). He/she must be willing to
work on the South Canoe Wind Farm for at least 5 years once their training is complete.
The cost of tuition will be fully covered by the South Canoe Wind Farm and our project team is searching out various
government programs to assist with other costs (e.g. books, safety equipment, travel, accommodations, etc.). At this time
we are uncertain what costs will have to be borne by the successful candidate.

Program Admissions Requirements (*must be able to
provide these documents at time of interview):
•
•
•
•
•

Grade 12 or equivalent
Preference given to applicants with Grade 11 or 12 Physics
Class 5 driver’s license
Driver’s Abstract
An applicant must be in excellent physical condition as
determined by a thorough medical exam (see form on
Holland College website below) and be able to participate
in strenuous physical activity on elevated work platforms
in adverse weather conditions.

For more information on the program requirements and courses, visit:
http://www.hollandcollege.com/admissions/full_time_programs/wind_turbine_technician/

If you are interested in this opportunity, please send us…
•
•

Your resume including work and volunteer experience with applicable dates, membership in groups, associations
or athletics, awards and distinctions, and any other relevant information.
A cover letter outlining your area of residence and how you wish to work on the South Canoe Wind Farm.

Email your application to Sean Brennan at info@southcanoewind.com by 4pm on Monday July 15, 2013.
Include “Wind Turbine Technician Training Application” in the subject line of your email. Interviews will be held at the end
of July and the successful candidate will be notified the first week of August.
If you have any questions, please call Sean Brennan at (902) 220-1114 or email questions to info@southcanoewind.com.

